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Why choose LeKuSoft Blu-ray to DVD Copy?

Safely and perfectly back up Blu-rays to DVDs
Copy with high definition and the highest rate.
Get rid of the protections of source Blu-ray movies

LeKuSoft Blu-ray to DVD Copy can Copy /burn Blu-ray disks to common blank DVDs with just
a few clicks. it also can copy any Blu-ray movie to DVD-9 or DVD-5 to playback on your DVD
players! No quality losses! very easy to use! with this Blu-ray Copy software you can enjoy
any Blu-ray movies on your DVD players.

Key Features:

Copy/Burn Blu-ray discs to common blank DVDs.
Copy any Blu-ray movie to DVD-9 or DVD-5 to playback on your DVD players! No quality
losses!

Decrypt Blu-ray discs (BD).
LeKuSoft Blu-ray DVD Copy leads you to a free world of enjoying Blu-ray movies on your
DVD player.

Very easy to use
With just one click, you can compress a Blu-ray movie to one blank DVD with better video and
audio effects than a standard DVD.

Small installation size
The minimum installation size to make the file download easy and fast, it will keep your
computer working smoothly.

Excellent output quality
This Blu-ray DVD Copy software provides ideal solutions for high definition movie lovers; the
high quality is almost the same as the original movies.

Fast and stable copy and burn
Its unmatchable super high burning speed, is derived from advanced coding technology. With
LeKuSoft Blu-ray DVD Copy, the burning speed is like that of the wind.

Reference

Input format support: Blu-ray disks (BD)
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Output video format support: DVD-5, DVD-9

System Requirement

OS: Win2000/2003/XP, Windows Vista ( Except for Vista 64-bit,Windows7 64-bit)
Processor: 1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM: 512MB memory or above
Drive: Supporting Blu-ray disks
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